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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE.

XXIILSESSION—SIXTEENTH DAY.

[Phonographically Reported for the Record-Uxio:;
by Willis & Stockton.]

SENATE.

. -
.'• Sacramento, January 20, ISSO.

The Senate met at 10 a. m.. pursuant toadjourn-
ment, Pres dect Mansfield in the chair.

Roll colled and a quorum present.
Journal of yesterday approved.
Mr.Moreland introduced a petition of four hun-

dred residents of the southern end of Sonoma
county, praying that ODe of the two Superior Courts
of that county be held at Petal Referred to
Judiciary Committee

Mr. Nye, from the Judiciary Committee, reported

back Senate Resolution No. 20 (providing forstation-
ery to tt c amount of .25 to each Senator), recom-
mending its adoption. So ordered.

Also, reported back Senate Resolution No. 19 (an-
other resolution relating to stationery), recommend-
ing that itbe laid on the tabl". So ordered.

Also, reported bock Senate BillNo. 10 (relating to
the foreclosure of mortgages), rec.mmendiug its In-
definite postponement.

Also, Senate RillNo. 56 (providing for four Dep-
uty Clerks of the Supreme Court),recommending its
passage.

Mr.Cheney, from the Committee on Engrossment,
reported Senate Bill No. S3 as correctly engrossed.

INAfO-RATION CEREMONIES. \.i
Mr.Dickinson, from the Committee on Inaugura-

tion Ceremonies, reported that the total expenses of
the inauguration were $879 75. Of this amount
there is chargeable to the account of the Assembly
$40.. 50.

A resolution to pay the balance ($470 25) was in-
troduced byMr.Dickinson. Adopted. .'.-'-

introduction or bills.

Bills were Introduced, read first time at length,
and referred as follows :

By Mr.Hittrll— Act to amend Sections 367,
372 and 373 of the Code of Civil Procedure, relating
toparlies i.icivilactions.

Also an
'

Act to add a new section to the Code of
CivilProcedure, relating to the place of commence-
ment of certain actions respecting "pal estate.

Also an Act to amend Sections 394 and 398 of the
Code of civilProcedure, relating to the place of trial
ofcivil actions.

Also an Act to amend Sections 407 and 412 of the
Code of Civil Procedure, relating to the manner of
commencing civilactions.

Also an Act toamend Sections 432, 454 and 473 of
the Code of CivilProcedure, relating to pleadings in
civilactions.

Also an Act to amend Sections 4SO, 493, ESS, 548,
551, 550 and 565 of the Code of Civil Procedure, re-
lating to provisional remedies in civil actions.

Also, an Act to amend Section 593 of the Code of
CivilProcedure, relating to the entry of civil cases
onCourt calendar.

Also, an Act to amend Sections 813, 617 aud CIS
of the Code of CivilProcedure, relating to the trials
by jury in civil actions.

Also, an Act to repeal Section liraof the Code of
Civil Procedure.

Also,an Act to amend Part I.of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and each and every title,chapter, article
and section of said Part 1., and substituting a new-
Part I. to take the plac.thereof insaid Act,relating
to Courts of justice and various officers connected
therewith.

These bills are for the purpose of making the
Code conform to the requirements of the new Con-
stitution.

By Mr.Baker— An Act to provide for redemp-
tionof bonds of the State of California held in pri-
vate hands. Committee onCorporations.

By Mr.Re rt An Actprescribing the manner of
assessing the capital stock and franchises of cor*
porate companies and joint-stock associations. Com-
mittee on Finance.

By Mr.Pardee— An Act to amend an Act entitled
an Act to amend an Act entitled "An Act to incor-
porate the city of Oakland, passed March 25, 1854,
and repealing certain other Acts in relation to said
city," approved April21, I_*__. [Providing that the
Mayor be elected for two years, and that he preside
over the Council and have the casting \ute in case
of a tie.] Judicial.- Committee.

By Mr.Traylor (by request)— An Act appropria-
ting money for the relief of Louisa Kohler. [This
Act appropriates .10,000 for tho relief of the widow
of Herman Kohler, murdered at San o,uentin by
Dover, who was executed last week.] Judiciary
Committee.

By Mr. Enos—An Act to amend Section 1281 of
the Political Code. [Providing for a public canvass
of election returns.]

Tbe Senate took a recess until half-past 1o'clock.
AFTERNOON" SESSION.

The Senate reassembled at 1:30 r.a., President
Mansfield ill the chair.

Roll called and a quorum present
STATS rRINTINO APPROPRIATION.

The special order for this hour was the report of
the Committee on Public Printing, to whom vatic*
ferred Senate Rill No. 77, making an appropriation
for the State Printing Ottice for the fiscal year IS—>,
with instructions to furnish an itemized estimate of
the amount required.

Mr. Hill,Cha rm.in, rej>orted an estimate of the
items aggregating $1S 4-0, and returned Senate Rill
No. 77, witha recommendation that it pass without
amendment.

Mr. Ryan, as ho understood the proposition
before the bouse the other day, Hie report was re-
ferred back to the committee, with instructions to
offer a substitute for the bill, giving the Senate the
items in the billItself, and that this rep nt did nut
come up to the requirements of the resolution.

Mr. Hillsaid thai as the committee understood
the matter, the bill was recommitted, with instruc-
tions toreport an itemized statement or estimate,
and with power to amend the bill Inany particular
way they saw fit—butnet that these items should
be incorporated in the bill itself. In accordance
with those instructions the committee furnish an
itemized statement, which brings the amount up to
some 83,420 more than was called for in the original
hill;but the committee did notdeem itnecessary to
amend the bill,and insert the fuil Itemized state-
ment in it:that statement is furnished as explana-
tory only. Ifthe Senate saw fit to amend the hill,
so as to appropriate tee whole amount of &48,000,
the committee were perfectly willing,tut they had
recommended the passage of the bill without
amendment, in order to be on the safe side.

Mr. Johnson said that with the statement of
the

'
conmittea of the estimates, showing the

total amount of 63,420 more than called for,lie
thought there could be no objection to the passage
of the bill. He thought the same as the Chairman,
Mr. Hid, that itwas simply for the committee toin-
vestigate and report what the money was to he
used for. They have done so. Two of the commit-
tee are practical printers, and the wise course would
be to accept their report and pass the billat once.

Mr.Rowel, said that of the amount asked for,
about 98,000 is for material already purchased that
has not been paid for. The press and 5,000 pounds
of long primer were purchased by the last State
Printer. The pay-roll now contains fifty mr
names, and will not likely he increased. The
average price paid printers is $27 a week. The pay-
roll also includes .'2OO a month paid the State
Printer. These items cover very near the entire
expenses necessary during this term and forsix
weeks after the term willhave expired. He did not
think that a less amount than ->!5,0u0 could bo g-.t
along with.

Mr. Pardee said that two of these items were for
horse-keeping and Iwree-shoeing, and wanted to
know whether the printing was tobe done byhorse-
power,

Mr.Johnson said that the press would be run by
steam, and that the horse was necessary for the pur-
jiose of delivering the material between the Printing
Office and the Capitol.

Mr.Bans ,-aid that he was alittle sensitive on
this matter of horse shoeing, because in San Fran*
cisco there had recently been brought in a bill of
•1*4,0*00 for shoeing horses for the city officials, and
he did nut wish anything of that kindin Sacramento
if he could help it.

The President pro tern., Mr.Baker, said that this
being the third reading of the bill, ifit is to be
passed as an itemized bill,it ought to go back to
the committee with special instructions to that
effect.

Mr. Sears— lt was certainly the intention, when
this bill WM recommitted, that the committee
should examine into these items, and they should
then amend Ibisbi1so as tocover each item, stating
what it was for. Those were the instructions in-
tended ;butitseems the committee did notso un-
derstand them, because itwas mentioned byseveral
Senators that the press and t>pe had been pur-
chased months ago, and the price of that material
could be ascertained, and that could be covered bya
separate appropriation; and so on in regard to the
other items. Ido not like to vote on this billin
its present condition. Iprefer to vote whatever
money is absolutely necessary to cover each item
required, and not lump it in one mass. If abso-
lutely necessary, Idonot object to it;but for the
purpose of testing the question, 1 will.make a mo-
tion .hat itbe recommitted with instructions that
the committee separate those items and make

parat;appropriations for each one.
'-

Mr. Johnson moved to amend, that the committee
be instructed to report immediately.

Mr. Sears said he could not accept the amend-
ment, because the committee would need to have
time to frame a substitute bill.

Mr. West hoped that the reference would he
made. A just and correct system of business re-
quires that all appropriations made for the different
State institutions should be made on an itemized
account, and that only so much of the amount ap-
propriated for ccch particular purpose should be
used, and no more.

Mr.Johnson said that he desired the same nile in
this case lhat has prevailed ever since California
has been a State. The appropriations have always
been made in gross, and itis an insult to the State
officers to tell ihem that they cannot be trusted
with money. We wish to treat the State officers, in
respect to appr- priations, as we treat our wives
with housekeeping inonev. We do not exact an ac-
count of every quarter of a dollar that is expended
in the household, and we do not wi»h an appropria-
tion bill incumbered and loaded down with amend-
ments and with provisions for the expenditure of
every quarter of a dollar named in the bid.

Mr.Zi"c< said that he did net think there was a
Senator on the floor ho, upon the request of an
employe, would draw a check for ftS.OTfl without
findingout where the money was going and what it
w_*i intended for. i

Mr.Johnson
—

Have we not just exactly such a
sta temciit here, which the committee certitics to he
correct, and which is the statement read here at the
desk? ... ..

Mr.SATT-Rwnm! said that one of the .'rcatefrt re-
forms ever piiu.t.in this Slate was one made by the
Democratic

—
abolishing the office «>f *•—te

Printer. Ithas sivnl us ma: v thousands of dl I-
lars. . We have now a Superintendent of Printin„
whom we can trust, and if ire make M?parate appro-
priations of all the .different i—_— we will not be
through here before Tin \u25a0\u25a0>lhim

- • '
Mr. Cfin.scicse e__Bt4 the attention .i the Senate

to the *l>»n.U-Uiion, ..ninn 34,'Anicle IV.: "No
bill nuking an appropriation of money, except the
general appropriation bill,shall contain more than
oneit-To appropriation, and that for one single
an.l certain purpose, to ha therein exprc__l."
, Mr.Mil-said that be did not -—ire the bill tobe

r-.-."mi::.;_..•-!., because i-. would be merely taking up
time, and ce-.uKl do no good. In respect to the
item for paper, envelopes, etc., of 35.000, th:..is les3

than half the amount that w-r>s used 'rom December
1, 1-77 to June 30, 1878. During that session the
amount paid forpaper, envelopes and other material
was 2,431 18. ..'-..•:.: \u25a0 . ..'•'....'

,
Mr. Hittell was opposed to recommitting the

bill for the purposes indicated, not only onaccount of
the objections urged by Mr. Glascock, but also ou
account of the looks of the thing upon the statute
book. Ifa separate hill were passed for each item
appropriated we never would vet through with the
session. Inthe Acts of the last session there is an
appropriation there, including pay of employes, of
$1.0,000. That certainly accomp'ished the purpose.

Mr. ASS thought the bill was constitutional.
Certainly it could not be necessary, in abill appro-
priating money for State printing, that it should
specify every item, or that a separate billbe passed
foreach item that the printer might find necessary
in his work. This is an appropriation for State
printing, and therefore the constitutional objection
seems tobe removed. He objected to the billyes-
terday because the items were not specified, so that
the Senate could know what they were appropriat-
ing the money for;but the rep of the committee
gives that specification ;that report is satisfactory ;
itcovers all that is needed to act upon. and he hoped
that the bill would not be recommitted.

Mr. Pa.dee said that the matter had been once
referred tc the committee ;that they had acted upon
it,and had made their report. He had confidence
ill that committee, and would vote for the appropri-
ation and for the adoption of the report.

Mr.Enos add that we have now two reports ;one
in which the amount required is estimated at$15,000,
and another in which itis $48,000. He would vote
against this report, because there is no satisfactory
evidence shown here that the item of $4,200 for a
printingpress is required. Itis not in use, and
there is no evidence of the neces itv for that press.

Mr. CrENBY could not agree with some of the
Senators that the bill was drawn in ac ordance with
the letter and spirit of the new Constitution. He
wished to know what one purpose is expressed in
this hilt, in which is appropriated $4,200 fora press,
the purchase of type and other material, and for the
piyinent of salaries aud wages of employes, and
other incidental 'reuses': He thought that the
only way that it could be reached would be by
a bill appropriating this money for the expenses of
the State Printing Office, or else separate bills, each
one of them including a separate statement of what
the money is to go for. He wished to vote for the
bill, but wouldlike some light on the constitution-
alityof the Actbefore voting.

Mr.Dickinson said that the form of the billwould
be a proper matter of discussion after the adoption
of the report of the committee.'

Mr. Wendell— The motion, as Iunderstand it,is
to recommit this bill to the committee, with instruc-
tions to report abillspecifying each item of appro-
priation. Now that, Ithink, would bo unconstitu-
tional. A cinstitutional provision li8 been read
that each appropriation bill, excepting the general
appropriation bill,shall include but one item, and
therefore Ithink that if this committee were re-
quired to bring ina billspecifying a number of dif-
ferent items needed for the State Printer, that would
be unconstitutional, and for that reason 1should feel
constrained to vote against the motion of the Sena-
tor from Marin,Mr. sears. Like other Senators, I
think this is a large sum of money to be appropri-
ated, and Iwould like some time to consider it I
do not believe in passing these appropriation bills
hastily. Ithink that obj might be effected by
making it a special order for some future time.

Mr. West said that a general appropriation bill
was one that included those items of public expend-
iture provided for by the general law,or necessary
ta support the S ate Government inIts different de-
portments, and the State Printing Office is one of
those legitimate objects for which a general appro-
priation would be made. Section 29 of Ar ide IV.
says: -'The general appropriation bill shall con-
tain no Item nor items of appropriation other than
such as are required to pay the salaries of the State
officers, the expenses of the Government, and of
the institutions under the exclusive control and
management of the State." Section 16 of the same
article says :

"
Ifany billpresented to the Governor

contains several items of appropriation of money,
he may object toone ormore items, whileapprov-
ing other portions of the bill." Now, what does
that mean, if we cannot pass an appropriation bill
containing more than one item? Ithas reference
to omnibus bills. This Isa case in which we pro-
pose to put the appropriation on that broad ground ;
that itwill come legitimately under the power of
the Governor to examine the items of appropria-
tion inthe bill,and he may object to one or more
of those items while be approves the others. Itis
one of those bills in which you can omnibus as
many' items as you please, providing you make a
general appropriation.

Mr.Sears— lwas about to raise the same objec-
tion, and which Ithink is good. Itis making a
general appropriation for one department of the
Slate Government, and under Section 29 of Article
IV.of the Constitution Idoubt if it can be done.
My impression is that when we make an appropria
tion for a 'epanite department of this SUte it can
onlybe done, under the Constitution, bya general
appropriation bill. Now this is an institution which
is under the exclusive control and management of
this State, and when we make an appropriation for
running that institution, it must be by a gem ral ap-
piopriat on bill;but ifwe desire to make an appro-
iiriati.-n for the separate departments of that insti-
tution, perhaps it can be done by itemizing the
articles which are requited. Ido not wish each
item to be put in, but we can state it according to
the laces, several months ago the Boar ,of EX-
k-Olnera porch apress and type to the amount
of over fr7,000, sa why not say that w_* api rcpriatti
$7,000 to pay lor the press and type puich-ed
months ago, and we can make the balance of the
appropriation to pa. the employes and to pay fcr
paper, envelopes, etc. It strikes me, to make this
billconstitutional weshould separate these items to
a certain extent, j The-- may not be divided into
more than three or four, and will not make ten
words extra upon the statute book,

Mr. Dickinson contended tint the language of
Section 21 and Section 31 taken together cannot be
construed so as to prohibit an appropriation for a
particular object ;and ii a bill be passed appropri-
ating certain money for the purposes of the State
Printing Office he thought that expressed only one
object.

Mr. It.vn spoke in favor of recommitting, with
instructions to report an amended bill,or a substi-
tute for the whole matter.

Afterprotracted discussion, in which -Mr. Davis,
Mr.Sattcrwiiite, Mr.Wendell, Mr. Johnston and
Mr. v*est tool, part, the motion of Mr. Sears was
put and lost.

The bill was then read a third time and passed by
the following vote :

Ayes
—

Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Burt, Brown,
Chase, Conger, Davis, Dickinson, George, Gorman,
Harlan, Hill, Hittell, Hudson, Johns on, Johnston,
Kelly, Lampoon, Moreland, Neumann, Nye. Pardee,
Howell, Satterwiiite, Traylor, Watson, Wendell and
Zuck—2d. ,

Noes-Messrs. Conger, Enos, Olascoek, Nelson,
Pool, Ryan and West—

READING OK BILLS.
By Mr. H.TTELL--An Act to amend Sections 711

and 715 of the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to
proceedings supplementary to execution.

Also,an Act to amend Sections 742, 75",, 794, 802,
SO4, SIO, 820 of the Code of CivilProcedure, relat ng
to actions inparticular ca cs.

The above bills were referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

Mr. Dickinson offered a resolution that three
members of each house be appointed by the respect-
ive presiding officers as a committee, whose duty it
shall be to p spare and present a case to the Su-
preme Court, to obtain their opinion whether Sen-
ate BillNo. _:* was pissed in each house in conform-
ity with the provisions of section 15, Article IV.,of
the Constitution, relating to tbe reading of bills.
Adopted.

By Mr. Enos—An Act relative to foreign insur-
ance companies. [Providing for stamp tax upon
policies issued by foreign companies.] Referred to
Judiciary Committee.

Also, an Act to add certain .sections to the Civil
Code, concerning gas corpuraiions. Referred to the
Committee on Corporation!.

ByMr.Nelson- Act relating to Hoards of El*
ui'-tion.

-
[Providing lora salary of 8100 per mouth

to the members of the Boards.! Referred to the
Committee on Education.

By Mr.Johns .n—An Act to confer jurisdiction on
Superior Courts in special cases. Referred to Com-
mittee onClaims.

I MILEAOR,ETC.

Mr. S-dCK, from the Committee on Contingent
Expenses and Mileage, reported a resolution in
favor of allowingthe men-bare of the Stat. Prison
Committee of the Senate sl sO each for milea.e
to and from Fol-otu on commute* duty. Adopted.

Also,a resolution correcting an error In the sum
allowed Senator Baker formileage. Adopted.

Also, a resolution authorizing the following com-
mittees to appoint clerks, and retain the same as
longas their services may be required, viz:State
Prisons, Corporations, Irrigation, Water Rights,
etc., Finance, ana Electio-s. Adopted.

Also, that the San Francisco delegation be author-
ized to appoint a clerk at -..'". per day. Adopted.

Mr. Watson introduced a resolution that the
State Prison Committee be authorized to employ a
short-hand reporter to take evidence, and to send
fsr persons and papers. Adopted.

Mr. Dickinson asked that the President nam
three members for the committee to test the consti-
tutionality of Senate Bill No. S3.

The President appointed Messrs. Dickinson, Davis
and Enos.

At S:3O the Senate adjourned.
m

__-__i_E___M_r«

. - Sacramento, January 20, ISSO.
The Assembly met pursuant to adinumui-nt,

at 11 o'clock a. .v., S|»eaker Cowdery in the chair.'
Roll called and quorum present.
Prayer by the Chaplain.

MESSAGE FROM TIIE SENATE.

The Secretary of the Senate informed the Assem-
bly that the .senate had pat-ed the Actrepealing the
Rogers Act,and also the test bill to transfer certain
funds. .- _.

The reading of the Jo-irnal was dispensed with
and the same corrected and approved.

The Chair announced the Committee or. Home-
stead and Land Monopoly— York(Chairman), Hardy,
Braunhart, Frink, Spencer, Stanley and Carr of
Sacramento.

Mr. McCarthy rc»iirtied as Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Chinese -migration, and the Chair ap-
pointed Mr. tit-art inh s stead.

- .
MH3-BLT_£_J- FRO- >'..!•._.

The Chair announced that he had received from
the Clerk el Napa comity a statement of the rote
cant for Assemblyman. Chancellor Harts*., had re-
ceived 909 votes, and Walker bad received 008 votes.

. REPORTS OF TOMMITTreS.
Mr.Cami-ROS, of the Committee on Attaches, re-

ported in favor of avowing a cleric to several c_m-
mitt es jointly. \u25a0- ,

Also, in favor of the resolution to have certa'n
bills reprinted. E-

Al»-),allowing the Committee on Corporations to
employ a clerk. .-

-- .. ... Also, the resolution alio win? William M.Ord mil.
a;e, returned without r.-o.ntn.ci.da.ion. An opin-
ion was presented from the Attorney-General and
read, which was to the effect that be should be al-
lowed mileage, and the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Stam-ET, from the Committee en County
Boundaries, reported back Assembly tillNo. 46,
recommending that itpn«s.''

Mr. Fox, from tbe Judiciary Committee, reported
back Assembly Bill No. 42, recommending that it
[MA,..'. •*•

'.-... ...-'- ..-..;.
Also,Assembly BillNo. 21, reooi. mending that it

do not pass. '
\u25a0 ,-", :

--
Also. Assembly BUINo. 29, recommending **"•*._ it

do not pass. -:.*..-

-\u25a0 Also, Assembly BillNo. 43, recommending that itpass.
• Also, Assembly Bill No. 37,amended and passage

recommended. j....Also, Assembly Bill No. 20, substitute reported
and pass-tage recommended. "i* . *

Mr. Green, Chairman of the Committee on Capi-
tal and Labor, reported back Assembly BillNo. 83—
AnAct tocreate aBureau of Labor Statisticsrecom-
mending that itdo not pass.

Also, Assembly Bill No. 16—An Act to create a
Bureau of Labor Statistics— lecommendiug that it
do not pass.

Mr. Fox, from the Judiciary Committee, reported
back Assembly Bill No.6 An Act to transfer the
records and papers from the old to the new Courts

—
recommending passage as amended.

Mr. Tyler, from the Alameda delegation, reported
Assembly BillNo. 94, recommending passage.

introduction or bills.
By Mr.Messinqer- -An Act to authorize the run-

ning of a boundary line between the counties cf
Calaveras and Alpine. Referred to the delegation.

By Mr.Eraser -AnAct to amend certain sections
of the Political Code. Itfixes the terms of county
and township officers elected in 1379 by general or
special laws for two years at ten months, aad of
those elected in1879, whose terms were four years, at
twoyean and ten months, conforming to the new Con-
stitution ;and provides forall county officers(except
judicialofficers and Supervisors), to be elected in
IK_2 for four years, and at every four years thee-
after, and allofficers referred to to take offi-e onthe
first Mond.y after the first day of January.]
'By Mr.May— Act toamend Section 410:) of the
Political Code.

Section 1. The Board is composed of one from each
Congressional District and the Controller, to serve
for four years, except present incumbents, who are
to hold for three years.

Section 2 defines the powers and duties, including
the assessment of the franchise, roadway, roadbed.
rails and rolling stock of all railroads, and to appor-
tion the same to the various counties and municipal-
ities ;also to assess and apportion mortgages, deeds
of trust, etc., where they cover property in more
than one county. To remain in session at the State
Capital from the third Monday inAugust ur.til the
third Monday in September of each year ;also to
visit the various counties to obtain information.

Section 3. When equalization has been completed
a transcript of the changes is tobe forwarded to the
various County Auditors.

Section 4. The salary of each member of the
Board shall be$4,000 per annum and the Clerk #2,500.

Section 5. Repayment to the Board and Clerk of
expenses not in excess of 81,000 yearly.

ByMr. Maybkll—- Act to add a new section to
the Code of CivilProcedure. [Amending the CivilCode, enabling judgment in favor of costs cf suit to
pi intiffin cases of suits for labor.]

Mr. McCallion—An Act to provide for the keep-
ing of accounts in the English language. [Every
corporation orperson engaged inany business which
is subject to inspection, examination or regulation
on the part of the State or of any municipality
therein, or the officers thereof, shall keep abook or
books of accounts, of names, amounts received and
amounts disbursed, and of all transactions in thecourse of their business, in the English language.]
Referred to Committee onJudiciary.

By Mr.Harris- An Act to amend Sections 13130,
1361 and 1302 of the Code of Civil Procedure, rela-
tive to letters testamentary. Referred to Commit-
tee onJudiciary.

At this point a message was received from theSenate, announcing that the Senate had passed As-
tsembly BillNo. 1and Assembly Bill No. 83. -

t-y Mr. Tyler—An Act toamend certain sections
of the Penal Code, which now provides that pers ns
cannot kill any ducks, deer, quail, etc., or catch
trout, at certain seasons of the year, even if they
are their own private property, without being guilty
of a misdemeanor. Tbe Act amends the sections
so as to refer to wild game and trout not owned by
the pane. Referred to Committee on Fish and
Game.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
ByMr. Ci'THBERT-Resolved, That Assembly bill

No 104 be taken from the Judiciary Committee and
referred to the Committee on Chinese. Adopted.

By Mr.M-rwe -Providing that several committees
joi tlvbe allowed one clerk. Adopted.

By Mr. Yocno— Providing that certain commit-
tees be allowed a clerk jointly. Referred to Com-
mute on Attaches.

By Mr.Garibaldi— Resolved, That Assembly Bill
Ni.102 be taken from the Judiciary Committee and
reftrred to the Committee on Chinese Emigration.

Mr. Tyler raised the point of order that the j
committee had the right to retain the bill for
fifteen days. Point of order sustained.

Mr. Bkai nhakf moved to suspend the rules.
Lost.

Mr. Fox reported back Assembly Bill No. 15,
recommending passage as amended.

By Mr. Carr. of Sacramento— Kesolved, That the
Committee on Labor and Capital be instructed to
set apart such evenings as they may deem proper
for the purpose of hearing the claims of such labor-
ers and mechanics as claim to have been defrauded
byreason of the failure of State contractor Miles.
Lost.

AMEND.NO the constitution.
Mr.Carr of Yuba introduce! a concurrent reso-

lution amending the Constitution. Itprovides that
a State Hoard of Education, to consist of one mem-
ber fromeach Congressional District,shall be elected,
the Superintendent of Public Instruction to be ex
officio a member and President of the Board. They
shall adopt auniform system of text-books, provided
that should the Legislature at any time provide for
publishingbooks by the State free, the State books
shall be used. The amendment shall be known as
C institutional Amendment No. 1, and shall be sub-
mitted to a vote of the people at the next general
election.

Mr.Tvlkr introduced, pursuant to notice, a reso-
lution amending the standing rules, and it was re-
ferred lv the Committee on Rules.

By .Mr. Picket— resolution to take a bill from
the Judiciary Committee and refer it to Committee
on Chinese.

Ruled out of order.
Mr. BnAC-SBAKT moved to suspend the rules.
host.
By Mr Braisiiart— Authorizintr the Committee

on i'bin jsc and the Committee on Ca-ital and Labor
to employ a clerk jointly. Referred to Committee
on Attaches.

Mr.York moved to hare the journal of last Satur-
day corrected, so as to show the vote on the question
of reconsidering the rote by which the report of the
committee allowing the members fifteen cents a
mile, c*as adopted.

The Chair moved that it could not he done, be-
cause the result was not announced, and the whole
matter was postponed.

yr.Fork appealed from the decision of the Chair.
The decision of the Chair was sustained, and Mr.

York gave notice that he would file a protest against
the action of the house inpaying mileage of fifteen
cents.

By Mr. -Resolved, That it is the sense of
this house that the Controller he not authorized to
draw mileage warrants, at the rate of fifteen cents
per mile.

Laid upon the table on mot!on of Mr. McCartiit.
THIRD BKAOtXQ OF BILLS.

Assembly RillNo. (I—An Act to transfer the rec-
ords and business of the District, County and Pro-
bate Courts to the Superior Courts.

Tne amendment which the Judiciary Committee
were instructed to insert was stricken out, there
being no longer any nee of itsince. Assembly Bill
No. 1 had been passed by the Senate, and the

'
bill

was then ordered printed.
;; AFTERNOON SESSION.

Assembly BillNo. B—An Act to amend Sections
275, _7. and 287 ofan Act entitled ati Act to estab-
lish a Code of Civil Procedure, approved March li,
1»72, relating to attorneys and counselors at law

On this billthe same struggle was renewed which
was gone over the other day, namely, shall all
attorneys, who had license to practice in the District
Courts, be permitted ro practice m the Superior
Courts without further examination.

Mr. Tvler opposed the practice of allowing any
attorney to practice unless he could come into the
Superior Court and pass an examination in open
Court. There were a large number of attorneys, he
s..i-, who were not fit to practice, who were a dis-
grace to the profession, and who knew nothing
whatever, and he was fa favor f the amendment

proposed by the committee, that they be mode to
stand an examination.

The amendment was adopted, and the section
adopte ias amended.

Sections 3and 4 were adopted as amended.
Mr.Tyler moved to strike out the last clause of

Section 1. •
Mr.I.KAVNH..RT moved to strike out and insert,"
Anyperson may practice inallthe Superior Courts

of this state who, on the first day _f January, 1c
-

',

was entitled to practice inany District Court thereof."
Mr Corcoran opposed the last amendment. He

was not in favor ofallowing a man to practice iv the
Superior Courts until after he has passed an exam*
Lnatl in the Supreme Court. Hut the House had
differed withhim. If that _•* to be the case he be-
lieved in making them at least pass au examination
in the Superior Courts.

Mr.Mat-ell protested against the older attorneys
trying to monopolize all the practice. He was op-
posed to putting so much power in the Supreme
Court. Aft*,or a child can propound questions
that a wise man cannot answer, and it is in the
power of the Supreme Court to bar out any one
they may see fit. He believed ina free dance. He
thought there was no danger of these uneducated
lawyers crowding the others to the wall. Intelli-
gence would always rise to its proper sphere, and
ignorance would sink toils proper 1.r.1.

Mr. Fox thought itunfair to infer that any other
department of government was any less honest than
this one. They have all been chosen by the people
because of their fitness and their honesty.

Mr.McCarthy of Lake opposed the amendment of
Mr.Tyler. The whole matter had beeu settled the
other day. .

Mr.Carr of Yuba opposed the amendment, which
provides for another examination. These lawyers
have been examined once, and that is enough. If
this amendment should carry be would be in favor
of every lawyer being examined again before being
allowed to practice in the Supreme Court.

Mr. Harris said every man topractice law should
have the necessary qualifications. Rut if this
sweeping law is passed, great injustice may be
done to very worthy men, and he was not in favor
of doing any injustice, and he would not therefore
vote to strike out.

The roil was called, and the House refuse*! to
strike out by a vote of iiayes to49 noes.

The question was then upon Mr.Brauuhart's mo-
tion to insert.

The roll being called, the amendment was lost—
ayes, 34 ;noes, 41. .',*^'-,• - ."

Assembly Rill No. 29
—

AnAct to continue in force
school teachers' certificates, State educational di-
plomas and l.t'e diplomas.

Mr. Tyler moved to strike out the enacting
cause.

-
He said ifthis bill were passed it would

have the effect .of legalizing all the fraudulent
teachers' certificates -hat bates been obtained in this
State. Their certificates are perfectly good until the
first day of July without this bill.. Mr.-*ox thought no barm could come from the
passage of this bill. The question has been raised
whether the teachers are entitled to draw their
money at the present time. Ifcertificates have
been procured by fraud, they cannot be legalized
even by the proposed law.

Mr.Maybell was opposed to legalizingcertificates
that have been obtained by fraud by the n.yment
of % couple of hundred dollars to sod— school
broker. 'He proposed to a icud by inserting the
word-,

"
Except such certificates as have been ob-

tained by purchase, bribery and corrupt practice,
the same to be proven in opes Court.'* . '•

Mr. Tvlerwithdrew the motion to strike out the
enacting clause. r I

Mr. Corcoran considered this one of the most
iniquitous hills that has ever come before the Legis-
lature.

-
There is noneed of it in the first place, be-

cause that part of the Constitution requires legisla-
tion to put into operation. There aro 3,293 teacher,

in the State and 205,000
ischool children, or 02 chil-

dren to each teacher.
'

While the gentlemen ate
exercising so much fear for the teachers, they should
think of the children, whose education is in the
hands many times of mc. >mpet nt teachers.

Mr.Spencer said the House bad just passed a law
making the practice of law easy, and hecould not see
how they could conscientiously refuse to pass this
bill. There is great uneasiness all over the State i.
regard to the meaning of the Constitution on thi'
point, .nd the minds of teachers should be sat at
rest. The amendment he did net deem necessary,
for ifteachers have obtained certificates by fraud,
it is awell-known rule that fraud vitiates everything.

Mr.McTXTOSa opjiosed the bill. The Constitution
did not revoke the certificates at all, and they would
holduntil July. Ageneral billwillbe passed before
that time which willset the whole matter at rest.

Mr.Harris favored the bill. He was a friend to
the honored profession. There is a corps of able
teachers throughout the State ani their rights
ought to be respected. He did not believe that there
was a single teacher in the county where he resided
who had obtained a certificate by fraud or undue
influence. However, he would prefer that some
guiltyones should slip through rather than any in-
nocent ones should be made to suffer any wrong or
injustice.

Mr.ISr.'nkr said ifthis bill should be rejected it
would be perpetrating a grievous wrong upon a
respectable class of people, such as ha* never been
perpetrated by any Legislature in the history of the
State. The bill does not give them any farther
rights than they had before. He hoped the bill
would pass.

5 Mr.Tyleroffered a substitute to the effect that
'all certificates shall be considered good until such
time as some general law shall be passed.

Mr. Brackiiart hoped the substitute would not
prevail. He could see no reason why the Legisla-
ture should punish a class of teachers who are well
qualified for the positions they hold at the present
time. Itis a part of the contract which they
entered into with the State.

Mr. Chandler favored the passage of the original
bill, and hoped that the substitute would be voted
down. He could see no goo.! reason whythe teach-
ers should not be continued intheir occupation.

Mr.Miilhollakd said he presumed there was no
question as to the power of the body to frame a
general law that will govern this whole matter.
The substitute merely confirms the certificates now-
held until sUch time as a general law shall be
passed. He indorsed the substitute, and would
move the previous question.

The House refused to order the main question.
Mr. Yoe'NO was in favor of the original bill. He

could not bringhimself to vote to deprive industri-
ous girls of their only means of making a livingby-
destroying the only'capital they possess. Many of
them have widowed mother* and fatherless children
to support, and perhaps, by reason of the very
anxiety consequent upon a realization of the great
resjionsibility resting upon them, might failifforced
to undergo another examination. He spoke at
length upon the measure, tracing itin all itsbear-
ings upon the teachers of the State, and appealed to

the members to stand byhim.
Mr. Hardy thought the billentirely unnecessary,

inhis construction of the words of the Constitution.
Ifanything were needed to protect the teachers he
would bo willingto grant it.

The substitute was lost.
The bill was then passed— avea 64, noes 11.
At fto'clock, on motion of Mr. Cameron, the As-

sembly adjourned. '\u25a0

MAINE.

The Fusionist Legislature Yet in
Session.

THE STATE SEAT. STILL MISSIUG.
i

Belief of the Fusionists that Congress

WillRecognize Them.

[SPECIAL BY -__EORAPn TO TU-* RRCORD-rNIOC..]

Boston, January 20th.— The JJeraltTg Aug_>ta

special says :In the Republican House this morn-
ing a communication was received from Wallace R.

White of Winthrop, demanding an investigation of

the charges of bribery preferred against him by the

Fusionist lcgislatO'S. White sutes that he has been
wait ng for the organization of the Legislature to
present his demand. A special committee will in-
vestigate the case.

Eugene Hale offered a resolution declaring the
State Government fullyestablished, and denouncing

all other bodies pretending to be part of the State

Government as unconstitutional.
FUSIONIST BACKBONE STXFKENKP.

The events of yesterday stiffened up the Fusion-

>:*••' backbone, and their Legislature shows fewer
signs of decay than ever. The refusal to admit
members like Strickland and Knowles and others,
of whose right to scats there is no doubt, when
they went to the State House yesterday, has helped

the Fusionists. It was just such a step as Governor

Smith and Wllsbury had hoped would be taken.
There hail been a strong possibility before that Sen-

a'or Strickland, who is a lawyer, and has a lawyer's

respect for the opinion of the Supreme Court, would
go into the Republican Legislature this week, but

such was his feelings at being shut outof the State
House yesterday that there is verylittle danger of

his leaving the Fusion ranks now. Lookingat itin
this way, the affair at the State House was of great

benefit to the Fusionists.
THE FCSIOSIST LEGISLATUBX

The Fusionist Senate and House were called to or-
der at 10 o'clock inUnion Hall, on Water street. In
the House, Dickey of Fert Kent moved that |the
committees appointed Saturday to recommend a
course of action be instructed to report also on the
proceedings of yesterday at 4 r. it. He urged all
the members to stand firm,as he bad confidence

that this body would be recognized as the legal Leg-

islature of Maine by the Courts, as well as by Con-
gress. Infact, he said, he hod a-surancc to this ef-

fect. .
'

.''.'''.
Dr.Bradbury said he did not quite like the atti-

tude of some of his fellow members who did net

seem to have that determination and steadfastness
necessary for carrying the cause to a successful

end. liehad a firm faith that an authority higher

than a partisan Supreme Court would recognize this
as a leal Legislature, and he urged the appoint-
ment of committees and proceeding to tbe regular
business, just as ifthe usurping party had not pre-
vented the meeting in the place In which this body
was entitled to sit and meet. He read a telegram
from friends in Oxford urging the Fusionists to
stand firm, recognize no usurping Legislature, to

stand by the legal Governor, Smith, and money

would be ready to sustain them to the last. He
said all ports of the State felt the same way -bout

this act of violence. It had strengthened the
Fusionist cause and bound them together.

Swain followed, accusing the Republicans ofbribery

and intimidation at the polls ;of planning to get a
partisan decision from the Supreme Court, and of

usurping the Governor's office. The Fusionists
should say to the Court,

"
Hands off;we will not

be suppressed by your partisan action." The dark
cloud of treason hangs over us.; The capita] is in

the hands of rebels. Ifwe stand firm, victory will

be ours. \u0084.,.' <ti '\u25a0-.-

THE PAT OK MEMBERS.

Acommittee was then appointed on pay-roll and
mileage of members.

'
Dickey said that if the Treasurer refused to pay

out funds for this, itwould be provided fur other-
wise.

Plaisted deprecated haste or rashness. Affairs

were in safe and able hands, and if they were rare-
fulall wouldbe well. 'He deprecated E_m and in-
fl-umnj-tory talk.

NOTHING BUT A SIGN.
Staple." said that he had told the ltepubl: who

incited him into their Legislature that that body
was like a hotel without a bed, pantry or food-
nothing but a sign. His quaint remarks provoked
great laughter. ; ,

'

THE.CSIOX HE-ATE.
The Fusion Senate met in the ante-room.

l*atton said : We are waiting a reply from the

Judges whether they will entertain questions from

this body. Hebelieved intimidation rampant in the
imiiiji :

Barker said that attempts were made to brite
him, and hoped the resolution for an investigation
would pass. • •

Thompson of Knox believed that frauds were
practiced. . 1 .ii'••_•

Ellis s idhe wished the opinion of theCourt read.
He thought that the Fusion House was not legal,

but that the Senate was a legal body;that nobusi-
ness transacted by the House would ttand legally.

Some action must be taken that will te recognized
by the Court ;also some action that wouldaffect tbe

Greenback party in the spring elections.
'

Pat'en had come to Augusta to do a dutyimposed
upon him as a legislator. Heb.lieved both branches
legal, and that we should proceed to the traae-ctlon
of busiuess.

Adjourned to 4 p. m.
Itis thought thai the committee wiltleport in

favor of an adjournment until May.

T.-.c matter of the pay-roll wa* also taken into

consideration. Where the funds are tocome from

isnot definitely known, but it is not believed that

the Fii-imists can hold out long unJsss money out-

side' the State obtained.
'-

AN EMPTT SATE.
'

'
Aiousta, Jar-nary 20th.— Machhastt .worked all

aig-t on the safe in the Secretary ot Stile's office,

and finally opened it. There were no valuable pa-
pers init,nor the seal of State or official election
returns. Itin conjectured that the returns have
been destroyed. I
FCSIOXIST -LANS—AN ALU-ED PROPOSITION

FOR A COMFHOJIISE. V•['.'
BOMB, January 20th.— The Journal's Augusta

.[social has the following:The Fttsionists will take
no step lo get possession of the Slate House. They
will hold sessions in I'-iwn Hall lor the present.

Their cor_niittce on the legality of lhe Legislature
is now i.-» session. The Fusionists have some of
their best lawyers here, bit there is a notable ab-
sence of theconservative element.

Ellis, of tOe Fusion Senate, declared to day that a
member of She State Home Legislature had made a
proposition to nnite upon the basis of dividing the
State offices. He did not give the name of the party
making the p—t-niition. There is no sue*, feeling
on the" port of the Republic—

mQUIRT ORDERED.-
Accil'kta, January 20th.— The Legislature in ses-

sion at the State House declares the existence of the
Fusion Legislature wholly without authority, and
ordered an inquiry whether legislation is necessary
to punish the abstraction of the State records and
other property.

GARCELOX'S IRBE-I'LARrTIES—GOING OTER TO..IE OTHER MIH

Ai'oi irra, January 20th.— has been found, on a
casual investigation, that during the last week of
Garcelon's administration he drew warrants on the
Treasury without fillingvouchers.

Hilland Moulton, Fusion members, took seats in
the Republican House. Rafter and Bonner, also
Fusionists, bad already taken their scats, refusing
toact withthe Fusion House.

THE LEGAL LEGISLATURE.
Aini'STA,January 20th —Both branches adopted

[ resolutions setting forth that the Legislature having
legally onranized according to a Supreme Court
decision, that they proceed to the regular State
business, and giving notice that any other bodies »f
men claimingto be the Senate and House of Maine
are wholly without the right of authority to act,
and are proceeding in violation of the Constitution
and laws of Maine. An order was issued requiring
the Judiciary Committee to inquire whether the
legislation is necessary to punish unauthorized ob-
struction and the retention and use of the -state
records, from the Secretary of State's office.

NO COMFORT VISIBLE.
The debate in the Fusion Senate to-day developed

much opposition to submitting the question of the
legality of the two bodies to the Supreme Court. It
was declared that no comfort could be had in that
quarter.

THE FUSION HOUSE AGAIN.
Ai'.hsta, January 20th.—The Fusion House reas-

sembled at 4 o'clock.
The committee reported, recommending submit-

tinga series ol resolutions te. the Supreme Court.
Ingalls said the Court has not decided whether

or not we are a convention, through which and by
which a legal House may not be formed. He said
that Gould wouldbe here to-night, to assist in draft-
ing the questions to be submittted to the Court.
The committee is to be instructed to make the Court
a fu'lstatement of facts.

Dickey saw no way out of this but to submit to,

the Court. There are points in our position which
are unchallenged, but to stay here to pass laws
which will be disregarded by the Courts would be
ludicrous. He would have the committee take
ample time.

Colonel Dickey said :
"

The Republicans may find
out that we are not savages, and are not the dan-
gerous fellows that we have been supposed to be,
and willpermit us to occupy the Sute House after-
noons and adjourn from day to day until a decision
of the Court can be obtained."

Wales said :
"

Are we in a condition to ask the
Republicans to loan us the use of the State House
to-morrow? [Cries of "No,"

"
No. "J Having ob-

tained the opinion of the Court, are we willingP.

submit to it. Having appealed t> the Court and
finding the decision against us, shall we still cry,'That is a decision of apartisan Court

"*
He had

always been in favor of submitting to the Court as
a power to which he must bow.

Ingalls said that ifwe ask for a decision of the*
Court we must stand by it. lie itite ded to stand
by it. When there arc about 70,900 voters on our
side, and about that number on the Republican side,
there are but two arbiters in the present condition
of aff-irs- in appeal to arms or to the supreme
Court. He was notin favor of a civilwar.

1. foisted thought he had better submit the ques-
tions and obtain answers before agreeing to stand
by them. At any rate he would go with the ma-
jority.

A member inquired wh'n the mileage would be
paid and the ui*wear- was made that there need be
1.0 concern about th.it, as it would be attended to.

orders have been sent to the commanders of
militia companies to dismiss their companies at their
armories, but to keep them in easy calling distance.

MIBCXLLAItKOUfIITEMS.
An.1st a, January ..nth. Governor Davis has

received a letter of congratulation from Governor
Long, of Massachusetts.

Seventeen Sprin. fieldrifles were found concealed
this evening at the State House, hidden by the Fu-
sionists.

The Fusion questions to the Supreme Court are
being prepared, but willnot be ready for the press
to-night. Few believe that they will ever be sub-
mitted.

Itwas intimated in the Fusion Legislature to-day
that they could have the Representative Hall for
their sessions if they desired. No such arrange-
ment can possibly be mode. Governor Davis would
not consent for a moment to allow the hall to be
used for such apurpose.

Ex-Governor Gareelon is inthe city.
Senator Maine speaks at apublic meeting in this

city to-morrow evening, and leaves for Washington
Thursday morning.

Boston, January 20tb.— Herald's Brunswick
special says that General Chamberlain disapproves
the action of the Governor inshutting out from the
State House the Fusion legislature.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Senate.

WcsniicOTO*.-. January 20th.— fleck announced that
he would speak against Itayard'. resolution to-mor-
row,

L. (ran, byrequest, presented a petition ofsoldiers
for the pa-sage of Weaver's iillfor the payment of
soldiers extra amount of money. Logan said he re-
yarded the billan the greatest piece of demagogism
ever invented In Congress, and regretted that sol-
diers were dccci.cd into signing the pelition.

Logan presented petitions tor a reduction ofduly
on zinc and for the equalization of bounties.

HillIntroduced abill to pro*, f.r the erection
of \u25a0 public buildinginDenver. Referred.

Allison gave notice that to-morrow, after tbo
morning hour, he would callup the Bayard resolu-
te.!, for the withdraw*! of the legal tender quality of
United States notes, fur the purpose of permitting a.
debate thereon. He understood that several Sena-
tors desired to speak on the resolution.

Afterpassing several unimportant bills, the Sen-
ate took up the special order, the bill to prevent
cruelty to animals in transportation, and several
proposed amendments were discussed.

' *
Thurman mentioned the clause respecting cattle

brought fromCanada as not being in the interest of
humanity.

Katun and McPherson held that the clause pro-
vided fully for the comfort of cattle all along* the
route from Canada.

Priiwood, inview of the many amendments to
the billand its importance, moved to recommit to
the Committee on C'otnme.ce for a report.

Davis thought tbe present law better than the
proposed one. Railroad and stock _It.llopposed any
legislation. The bill would not lou_i a road which
is entirely in one State.

McPb-rson affirmed that railroad and stock men
did favor the bill

Davis said the patent car was at the bottom of the
whole thing. . .....

The motion to recommit was agreed to.
Paddock introduced a bill to equalize homesteads

and for the relief of settlers on school lands in
Washi g'.on Territory. Referred.. • I •

Adenieyer and Anthony, recusant witnesses in the
Inga Is bribery case, were excused from contempt.

Adjourned. \u25a0: "i-

--_. ii-- Ilonse.
'

i,

Wasiiinoton', January _oth. Culberson's bill, for
the discontinuance of the national bank system,
wa' introduced. \u25a0

• .
Ellis introduced a joint resolution appropriating

half a million dollars for the suffering Irish people.
Warner introduced abill forpaying United States

bonds next maturing.
Abill was introduced by Loring, providing for a

constitution.- amendment allowingwomen ac._i.ge.
The House considered the bill relating to national

bank reserves.
Chittenden asserted that legal tenders in time of

peace were a public sore and a political device. . He
declared that the cry of "Mwell enough alone"
was fallacious and mischievous. Itmeans gold for
New Yorkand silvirand piper for the West. Amer-
ica willevidently control the gold market as soon as
Congress willletit Let us once decide to pay the
floating war debt, and in live years we can do it
without a ripple of excitement. Had he power ho
wouldstep the legal ten.-tr power of greenbacks, stop
minting silverdollars, wouldconvert the silver owned
by the Government lute,gold,and thus, in the regu-
lar course of business, pay an equal amount in
greenbacks with the surplus revenue, instead of
buying bonds not jetdue. With the 10,000,000 in
gold and silver produced by tbe mints every month,
allthe gold wanted for carrency ou d be easily con-
trolled, and the other gr at nations could be forced
to join us in the establishment of a bimetallic
Btandaru, whenever it was in the interest of the
United States todo it. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•-• . "

Lonnsbery made a speech, after which, the morn-
inghour expiring, the tillevent over. \u25a0

The House went int.. Committee of the Whole on
the report of the Committee on Rules. ,

Williams mentioned the disorder due to the poor
construction of the rules. lie would offer an
amendment forbidding the Speaker to entertain re-
quests forunanimous consent except under certain
conditions.-

- • •-...,

The committee rose, and the Ilouse adjourned.
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THE MECHANICS' STOP!!.

SrWB REPRINT
;" THE FOLLOWING

REVIEW OF OUR ESTABLISHMENT

Its Different Departments,
From the Annual Business Review of the

"
SACRAMENTO

RECORD-UNION," published in their issue of
January 1, 1880.

*

HOW THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY AND COUNTRY
ARE ADVANTAGED.

i

A few Practical Considerations worthy careful parnsal and thought.
There is scarce a man, woman or child of intelligence in California but has heard of the

MECHANICS' STORE, Sacramento (WEINSTOCK &LUBIN, proprietors), X and
Fourth street-

Its history is phenomenal, but Hot more so than its methods of business.

Its growth has no parallel in the commercial annals of the State.

But this growth has been the legitimate result of the strict application of business
principles all men should understand and practice.

•The trade of the house is both wholesale and retail, and is conducted exclusively and
unwaveringly upon a CASH BASIS.

More than this,
"

ONE PRICE" is the uniform rule with rich and poor, high and
low, friend or foe

—
rule as unalterable as the laws of the Medes and Persians.

The firm is a direct importer, and recently has bo perfected its system that with greater
truth than ever itmay be said ithas almost entirely done away withmiddlemen, and brought
manufacturer and buyer face to face at the counter inSacramento.

Whoever buys at the Mechanics' Store does so on a level with all other buyers and
under the assurance that neither favor, affection, patronage or friendship gives one an ad-
vantage over the other, and under the guarantee that at this establishment allmen are treated
alike as purchasers, ,-\u25a0\u25a0

Achild can comprehend the justice, independence and fairness of this system.

But inmatter of judgment favor is shown, not to o»e, or a class, but to all. How ?

By placing allbuyers upon an exact level, as all goods are plainly marked and unde-
viatingly rated, the poorly-posted or ill-judging customer stands exactly inthe same relation
at the counter of the MECHANICS' STORE as dpes the most skilled expert. Whatever
either buys he pet therefor his moneys worth, for he pays nomore inany ca.,e than the fairly
and lowest possible rated value of the article.

Itis a manufacturing firm, and makes up Men's and Boys' Underwear, in all lines ;
Boys' Suits ;Ladies', Children's and Misses' Cloaks ;Clothing for the Shop, the Laborer,
etc., working up cotton, linen, woolen and mixed foods inlarge quantities.

Its Factory Machines are operated withan engine, and is upon one of the lower floors of
the house. Inthis Department twenty-four operatives find constant employment, with a
Forewoman, Cutter, two Special Workers and two Boys.

The MECHANICS' STORE embraces twelve distinct Departments, which are noticed
separately in this review in the proper sections :First, DryGoods ;2, Fancy Goods ;3, Men's
Furnishing Goods ;4, Men's Clothing ;5, Boy's Clothing;6, Yankee Notions ;7, Hats and
Caps ;8, Millinery;9, Boots and Shoes ;10, Wholesale Department ;11, Country Order
Department ;12, Manufacturing Department.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
The WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT is distinct from all others of the store, em-

braces all lines Kept inany of the Departments, and is conducted upon the principles hereto-
fore set out. The package rates are the same to all wholesale buyers, and respond only to
CASH. The capacity of the Department is equal to any demand the trade of the coast can
make. Orders are filled with greatest dispatch, and as faithfully when sent in as ifthe
buyer were present in person.

COUNTRY ORDER DEPARTMENT.
The COUNTRY ORDER DEPARTMENT is a phenomenal one. Itrepresents a

vast business. Between one and twohundred orders are filleddaily, and the goods dispatched
mainly by mail. The selectors act for the customer, using the same judgment as ifbuying
for themselves, and being responsible to the proprietors fur the slightest deviation from the
exercise of the fairest and best judgment in behalf of the intending buyer.

DRY COODS DEPARTMENT.
At this establishment the Department of DRY GOODS occupies a spacious, admirably-

arranged and popularly-located store-room at the corner of Fourth and X streets, which is
stocked from Hoor to ceiling, and along the balcony running along one wall, withevery
variety of DRY GOODS, including Calicoes, Dress Goods, White Good .Waterproofs,
Liniii-s,Felt Skirts, Shawls, Curtains, Domestics, Shirtings, Muslins, Silk, Cotton, Woolen
and Mixed Goods of all grades. Blankets, Linens, Cloaks, House Linen, Ribbons, Toilet
Supplies, Threads, Buttons, Dress Trimmings, etc. The Country Order Department sup-
plies any Goods of this Department in any quantity. The most distant purchaser is
afforded equal advantages with the one at the counter,

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
The Second Department is the FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT comprises Hosiery.

Gloves and Ladies' Handwear, Corsets, Laces, Ribbons, Notions, Embroideries, Articles of
Personal Adornment, Edging, Combs, Ties, Jewelry, Collars, Cuffs, etc. Orders are filled
from abroad for single articles orby the package.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
AKD

?3 _E_. <0 ___\u25a0 SEEI-SI" ?3- !
ADB_.I,_SED __•*__> ___CjE___X.

The ThirdDepartment contains MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, including Hoisery,
Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Neckties, Collars, Cuffs, Gloves and Handwear of all descrip-
tions ;all classes of Shirts, Umbrellas, Bags, Trunks, Valises, etc

The Fourth Department is the Men's Clothing Department, and includes all kinds of
Cotton, Woolen, Silk Mixed and Rubber Clothing, and every possible garment worn by
men, and kept even with the best styles. Any of the e goods are forwarded to any section
in large or small quantities, or by the single article. The absent buyer is treated ivexactly
the same spirit of fairness as ifhe or she stood at the counter.

BOYS' CLOTHING!
Parents in California and throughout the land alike are interested in the purchase of

Children's Clothing— especially in Boys' Garments. It is demonstrated that this class of
Clothing can be purchased cheaper (and of as good stock and make) than if ordered made
at home. At no place is there a more complete assortment of Boys' and Youths' Ready-
made Clothing to be found than at the MECHANICS' STORE. The stock is constantly
freshened, and the styles of the day in these garments kept pace with. Any of the goods
arc forwarded to order, by mail or otherwise, as desired. . ' * .

7A_OT:____._E_-E_ -S-OTIOIVS!
"YANKEE NOTIONS'' is a very comprehensive term. In order,' however, to

comprehend what Yankee Notions means, a visit should be made to that Department of the
.MECHANICS' STORE. The Department includes allkinds of Yankee Notions known
to this trade, such as Soaps, Stationery, Pocket Goods, Novel Personal Utensils, Brushes,
Combs, Pocket Cases ;a fullline of Pocket and other Cutlery, Perfumery, Portemonnaies,
Purses, and a variety of like goods far too numerous to be classified now. These and all
other goods of thestore are forwarded per order toany section inany large or small quantities.

HAT AND CAP DEPARTMENT!
The Seventh Department of the MECHANICS' STORE is the branch of the estab-

lishment devoted to the Hat Trade. It embraces full lines of Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Children's Hats and Caps, including all the newest styles as soon as put upon the market,
and in endless variety. Any article or package of articles forwarded in response to order,
and selection is made with as much exactness and care in judgment as if the purchaser stood
beside the salesman. ..";\u25a0 :"'i •'\u25a0\u25a0•' ,'.-.••:'

3-_:ii.3_iiK"si_i-_r.

To Ladies of Sacramento, and to all those ot the interior of California and adjacent
sections, the Eighth Department of the Mechanics' Store addresses itself. The Department
is an important feature of the business. Itis stocked withallgoods usually found under that
head. Employing fashionable milliners and competent assistant*, the goods and work are
sent out in the best styles. The lines in Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Ribbons, Feathers and
ArtificialFlowers are complete, and one or many orders are filledwithequal dispatch.

BOOTS AND SHOES!•
\u25a0. . .... : . . . . •

\u25a0 \u25a0-.
-

-..-._:-\u25a0_

Of the Twelve Departments of the establishment, one is devoted exclusively toBoots
and Shoes. Itincludes very full lines of Men's, Youths' and Boys'Boots and Shoes, Infants',
Misses' and Ladies' Shoes, "-clippers, Ties, et».,' and fulllines of Rubber Foot Wear. There
is no fashionable, serviceable and novel article in this line which the department cannot
supply. Country orders receive as much attention as ifthe buyer were present.

The above review speaks for itself, and needs no comment on our part. We willcontent
ourselves by simply saying that although in the past we have worked hard for the benefit of
patrons and the public, yet for the future we intend to work still harder, and give to all the
fullbenefit of our efforts. To those livingin the interior we cheerfully send a Price List
and samples free on application. , :.;*!J. J.

ADDRESS ALL LETTESSt

Weinstock &Lubin,
Nos. 400, 40.., 404, 406 and 408 X St., Sacramento,

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

Inserted for -5 cents for one time; three times for 60
aents or 75 cents per week.

FOUND- IN THIS CITY,JANUARY lorn. A'
Bank Book and other valuable papers, which

the owner can have by applying at No. 605 O street,
between Filth and Sixth. jalO-at*

TAKEN UP DECEMBER 2S, 137!), BY_*J**~
the undersigned, at Weber Creek Ti2*T_

Bridge, Coloma R—d, one small BAY/*-. .
HORSE, shod on allfour feet, star on the forenead,
\u25a0mall white spot on the nose, some white on right
fore foot,and branded with whatseems to be a circleon left hip. About eight years old. The owner is
requested to Drove pro|ierty, pay charges and take
the same avray.

January 10, ISSO. W.M. E. GAYLORD.
jal-/- \u25a0 \u25a0

-

WANTED-INFORMATION INREGARD TO
GEORGE WHITFIELD GRAY, who went

from Kentucky to Calitomia in1849. Those having
knowledge of at— will confer a favor by writingto
SAMUEL GRAY, at Bardstowo, Nelson county,
Kentucky. I.stuttice Box 4. jal4-2w*>

MISSING.

THOMAS P. PURCELL, OF WEAVERVILLE,
J. Trinity county. Cal. He was last heard from

in Sacramento, during the lost State Fair, in Sep-
tember last, since which time he suddenly dii-
appeired and has not been heard from since, and it
is feared that he has met with some foul play. Any
person knowing of his whereabouts, or anvtbing
concerning him, will confer a lasting favor bycom-
municating withhis sister, MISS E. P. PURCELL,
at Virginia City, Nevada, and willrelieve her of the
most painful suspense as to what has become of
him. Ja_o»lw*

TO PAPER MERCHANTS!
BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

until FEBRUARY Ist, for SUPPLYING
PaPER of the sizes used iv the publication of the
Record-Union and Weekly Union, for one year.
The quantity needed and other specifications will
be furnished upon ap: lication. Samples must ac-
company bids, and guarantees given that all per
willbe equal to the samples submitted. Address
XV. H. MILLS, General Manager Record-Union.

ja9tf
~

TO LET OR FO3^SALR
Advertisements of five lines m this department are

inserted fox 25 cents forone time; three times for 60
sent. or 75 cents per waek.

a10 LET-TWO NICE LARGE FRONT ROOMS.
IAlso, 'v.. Bedrooms, at No. 111! Third street,

between X and '... east side. ja-0-lw*

C*l _...«-
'"'

•-.•_•-•* NORTHERN
0.-L.l/.'-' county Newspaper for sale cheap.
at a bargain. Good location. Good rev for
selling. Address *'.. Z. X."this office. Jal7-tf

F~ OR LODGING HOUSE, CON-.j^T
talning29 room., well furnished. Terms •\u25a0':;!

easy. Apply to SPINKS _ ACOCK, No. 402
____

J -treet. JatO-lw

FURNISHED ROOMS To LET—PLEASANT,
quiet, home-like rooms, nea'.ly furnished. To

rent by the day, week or most at prices that
cannot fail togive satisfaction. Northwest corner
Third and J. Entrances onJ street, and on Third,

between J and Istreets. MRS. TENIEYCK. JalO-tf

FOR RENT— LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
) brick building corner of Fourth and L streets.

livestories high, includingbasement, suitable for a
first class hotel ;willbe rented on favorable terms

Pi
a good tenant.

ALSO,

THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS BRICK STORE,
160 feet deep. No. 5S J street, between Second
and Third streets. Inquire of E. P. I'liai,

ja!o-2w Corner Fourth and Lstreets.

ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, INMONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, IN
sums to Buil fjaS-tf] P. BOHL.

STORE FOR SALE.

THE STOCK AND FIXTURES^_-<k-<i..-.v
of a Hardware, Tinware and^^-V^Tig*^

Agricultural Implement Store, in the :a^|**|yL.
town of Chico, is offered forsale at a__ ___9 __t__

bargain to close the busin. _j*. '!<» a responsible
party a good opportunity Is offered toobtain con-
trol of an "id established business at a very jO\v

figure. Capital required, $1,000 or $5,000.

Address XV. J. BLACKWELL, Chico; or
'

J
M. C. HAWLEY ft Co., Sacrameuto, or San Fran-

cises), ja.) Iplm

DEINTISTBY.
W. WUWIt,

DENTIST (LATE WITH H. 11. PIER-arJ^son), successor to T. B. Reid, No. Sn!SS^9
J street, betw, en Tuird and Fourth. ArtificialTeeth
Inserted on all bases. Improved Liquid Nitrous
Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

d2.-tf \u25a0

' ~~
If.It.K_.fc.W_-_,

———
iraENTIST, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF «r*J»\J Seventh and J streets, in 8.-jte's newltf-rTc?
building,upstairs. Teeth ex-acted without pain
by use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas

dlO-Iplro

H.11. I*l.ltSO*,,

f-VENTIST 415 J STREET, BETWEENg_ap»IfFourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Ar^i-3?_f-_
Soal Teeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and allbases.
Nitron. Oxide or Laughing Gas administered for the
panne-* extraction of Teeth. dli-lm

tG.
GRIFFITH'S

-MITEWORKS,
PEXBTS. CAL.

mHE BEST VARIETY AND
1 largest quarries on the

Pacific Coast. Polished Grani
Monuments, Tombstones and To*lets made toorde'

Granite BuildingStone
Cut, dressed and polished loonier. jyll-lyft—:

CHICKERING &SONS'
E^___-__sflrc>s i,

Km. 316 J Street J... -_ei_mei_U.

TJS? v New Warerooms- No. 31 Post street, I

Mechanics' Institutebuilding Sax F-_-ct.cc.

L. K. HAMMER, \
• ;BOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianoe fold on installments, if desired, and to.
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders fortunine carefully attended to. d-O-lnlrn \u25a0

STAR MILLSAND MALT HOUSE

xcrcocßG A LAGES.

NOS. 50, 52 AND64 FIFTH ST., SAC"R.___!>i-C

f^j dealers in Produce and Brewers' Suppllee
.anu'-ctt-rers of Maltand all kinds ot Meali.etc
Cata-caL, C-rnmeal, Cracked Whe * Graham Flee;.
KJ^jT!,. \u25a0 <•"..r'- d

,
"-t»- I

TIfEOnOKE -HMO.
•
i-TIHE GENERAL AGENCY OF THE RECORD
IUNION for San Francisco, hath forcirculatior. »_. a<lvert^eme-::!i, is in the office of Theodore

fito-tr^. No- SCB Moutfro-ery street, Room, 8
and 10.


